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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to the technology
of stretching material sheets or films, particularly stretch-
ing polymer material sheets or films, on stretching plants.
Particularly, the present invention relates to the field of
processes of stretching material sheets or films, partic-
ularly polymer material sheets or films, on such stretching
plants in the transverse direction, and also relates to de-
vices improving the transverse stretching of polymer ma-
terial sheets or films, which devices form part of the over-
all stretching plant.
[0002] The first step of an overall process of fabricating
oriented films comprising polymer materials is an extru-
sion, through a die, of a film of a molten polymer onto a
roll ("chill roll"), the surface of which is kept at a temper-
ature below the glass transition temperature of the re-
spective polymer. The roll surface quenches the polymer
into an amorphous state.
[0003] A subsequent step of said process comprises
steps of stretching the film previously generated by well-
known methods in the longitudinal (machine) direction
and/or in the transverse direction, the latter being a
stretching step in a direction perpendicular to the ma-
chine direction, commonly. These stretching steps may
be performed one after the other or may be performed
simultaneously, or even only one stretching step may be
performed, e. g. in the transverse direction.
[0004] In the case of sequential stretching, the stretch-
ing process itself is carried out by two machine units,
usually first in the longitudinal/ machine direction (i. e. in
the direction of the travelling path of the polymer film on
the stretching device) and then in the transverse direc-
tion. In the case of simultaneous stretching, a stretching
action in the longitudinal (machine) direction and trans-
verse direction needs the simultaneous application of
stretching forces to the film material in two directions
(usually perpendicular to each other), while the film is
moving with high speed along a moving path of the film
on a stretching plant or stretching device. The polymer
film is moved along a longitudinal path on said stretching
plant or stretching device by carriages, a large number
of which are fixed to, and drawn by, endless chains to
run on rails on both sides of said longitudinal path either
on wheels or on gliding members between the carriages
and the rails. Two opposite lateral edges of the polymer
film are fixed to said two opposite carriages on tenter
tables by means of clamps, said carriages stretching the
polymer film in the longitudinal direction and - as the case
may be - stretching the film also - or exclusively - in the
transverse direction.
[0005] Once the drawing step(s) is/are completed, the
drawn polymer film is "heat set" or crystallized under ten-
sion and with a temperature gradient starting at elevated
temperatures and continuing to decreased tempera-
tures. The heat setting step prevents the film from shrink-
ing back to its unstretched shape and "locks" the molec-
ular orientation in the polymer film plane. The orientation

of the polymer molecule chains thus obtained is respon-
sible for the high strength and stiffness of the oriented
film.
[0006] Together with the molecular orientation, the for-
mation of polymer crystal nuclei is induced. The crystal-
lites grow rapidly and reach the boundary of neighbouring
crystallites. Their size is smaller than the wavelength of
the visible light. As a result, oriented polymer films have
an excellent clarity, despite the semicrystalline structure
of the polymer units. Particularly, polymer films obtained
by simultaneous biaxial stretching have excellent me-
chanical and optical properties and, hence, are highly
valued.
[0007] At the end of the stretching and heat-setting ar-
eas of the stretching plant or stretching device, the
clamps fixing both lateral edges of the polymer film on
the tenter tables of the carriages release the film from
the tenter tables, and the film produced and stretched is
coiled on a film storage roll or is further processed, while
the carriages with their clamps released from the tenter
tables return to the starting point of the stretching process
for another stretching cycle.
[0008] Presently, stretching plants or stretching devic-
es for transversely stretching polymer films are in oper-
ation. Such plants or devices are described in the docu-
ment WO-A 2004/108,395, which relates to polymer
sheet stretching systems using a series of gripping
means for the support, transport and drawing of a poly-
mer film to be stretched. Such gripping means are sup-
ported and guided by rails and driven by endless chains.
Each chain is driven by two toothed wheels of large di-
ameter, one wheel being located at the beginning of the
forward run and the other wheel being located at the rear
end of the return run of the chain. Each wheel is provided
with motorised rotational drive means, said drive means
being synchronised with each other. Such a drive device
finds application in high speed drawing machines.
[0009] These stretching plants or stretching devices of
the prior art have the drawbacks that, particularly in the
case where the carriages are driven by the endless
chains on wheels moving on the rails 60 (see Figure 1),
there is only one long tenter table with its clip fixing the
polymer web per every two chain links. Hence, the tenter
table is fixed to one chain link and extends almost over
the whole next chain link. Herein the term "chain link" is
used in the present claims and specification to address
the outer plates ("outer chain links 51") of the endless
chains 50 and inner plates ("inner chain links 52") con-
necting the centers of two consecutive pins 53 defining
the chain links’ rotational axis, as is exemplarily shown
in Figures 1A and 1B. In Figure 1B, the chain pitch, i. e.
the distance between the centers of two consecutive pins
53 defining the chain links’ rotational axis, is indicated to
be "P". The one long tenter table extending over almost
two chain links, having a length of slightly shorter than 2
P (wherein "P" is the pitch as defined above) and fixing
the polymer web by means of the one clip creates a cer-
tain rigidity of the polymer web fixation, resulting often
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into wrinkles of the polymer web generated in the process
of stretchingly moving the web. Such wrinkles deteriorate
the stretched polymer web’s quality and, hence, are not
desired.
[0010] It was an object of the present invention to over-
come these and other drawbacks of the prior art. Over-
coming these drawbacks could surprisingly be achieved
by providing dual tenter clips and connected tenter tables
on a wheel-guided clip carriage assembly comprising a
main clip body and a secondary clip body. Thereby, the
table length could be reduced, preferably to almost 50 %
of the length of tenter tables of the prior art. Moreover, a
greater flexibility of the polymer web movement could be
achieved for the stretching step, accompanied by a safer
fixation of the moving polymer web to the respective
shorter tenter table for the stretching step(s). Hence, the
appearance of wrinkles could be reduced and even pre-
vented completely.
[0011] Hence, the invention relates to a dual tenter clip
and table assembly for moving, by means of an endless
chain consisting of alternating pairs of outer chain links
and pairs of inner chain links rotatably connected by
means of pins arranged in parallel to the plane of the rail
and perpendicular to the direction of the endless chain’s
movement, a polymer material web on a stretching plant
or stretching device for stretching said polymer material
web at least in a transverse direction, said assembly com-
prising

- a main clip body comprising a main clip body carriage
having a plurality of wheels moving the carriage
along a rail by means of said endless chain to which
the carriage of the main clip body is fixed;

- said carriage of the main clip body further comprising
a tenter table onto which the polymer material web
to be stretched is fixed by a tenter clip; and

- said carriage of the main clip body being fixed to a
first chain link of the endless chain by means of a
vertical pin positioned in parallel to the pins connect-
ing first and second chain links and passing through
at least one structural part of the main clip body;

and said assembly further comprising

- a secondary clip body comprising a secondary clip
body carriage, said carriage of the secondary clip
body further comprising a tenter table onto which the
polymer material web to be stretched is fixed by a
tenter clip; and

- said carriage of the secondary clip body being fixed
to a second chain link of the endless chain by means
of a vertical pin positioned in parallel to the pins con-
necting first and second chain links and passing
through at least one structural part of the secondary
clip body;

- wherein outer walls of said carriage of the secondary
clip body on both sides opposite to outer walls of one
or two adjacent main clip body carriage(s) are
shaped in a manner preventing a contact of said out-
er walls of the secondary clip body carriage to said
outer walls of one or two adjacent main clip body
carriages.

[0012] Preferred embodiments of the dual tenter clip
and table assembly of the invention are claimed in the
dependent claims 2 to 11.
[0013] The invention also relates to a transverse sheet
stretching plant for stretching a polymer material web at
least in a transverse direction, said plant comprising

- at least one means for providing a polymer material
web to be subjected to a stretching action at least in
the transverse direction;

- at least one means for adjusting the temperature of
the polymer material web provided in the previous
step;

- a stretching plant or stretching device capable of
stretching a polymer material web at least in a trans-
verse direction, said stretching plant or stretching
device comprising a longitudinal path allowing a pol-
ymer material web to pass along during the stretch-
ing step, a number of dual tenter clip and table as-
semblies according to the detailed description of the
invention below and capable of gripping the polymer
material web to be stretched, fixedly moving it along
the longitudinal path and thereby stretching it, before
the polymer material web is released for storage or
further processing, rails on both sides of the longitu-
dinal path allowing said dual tenter clip and table
assemblies to run on, while being moved by endless
chains along said longitudinal path and, after a re-
lease of the polymer material web after the termina-
tion of the stretching step, back to the start of the
stretching step; and

- at least one means for storing the polymer material
web, or transmitting the stretched polymer material
web for further processing, after the previous stretch-
ing step on said stretching plant or stretching device.

[0014] The invention also relates to a process for
stretching a polymer material sheet at least in a trans-
verse direction, said process comprising

- providing a polymer material web to be subjected to
a stretching action at least in the transverse direction;

- feeding said polymer material web provided in the
previous step into the stretching path of a stretching
plant or stretching device;
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- adjusting the temperature of the polymer material
web fed in the previous step;

- feeding the polymer material web the temperature
of which was adjusted in the previous step into a
stretching plant or stretching device capable of
stretching a polymer material web at least in a trans-
verse direction, said stretching plant or stretching
device comprising a longitudinal path allowing a pol-
ymer material web to pass along during the stretch-
ing step, a plurality of dual tenter clip and table as-
semblies according to the detailed description of the
invention below and capable of gripping the polymer
material web to be stretched, fixedly moving it along
the longitudinal path and thereby stretching it, before
the polymer material web is released for storage or
further processing, rails on both sides of the longitu-
dinal path allowing said dual tenter clip and table
assemblies to run on, while being moved by endless
chains along said longitudinal path and, after a re-
lease of the polymer material web after the termina-
tion of the stretching step, back to the start of the
stretching step; and

- storing the polymer material web, or transmitting the
stretched polymer material web for further process-
ing, after the previous stretching step on said stretch-
ing plant or stretching device.

[0015] The invention is now further described in detail
by referring to the Figures. The Figures show preferred
embodiments of the invention, which serve to a better
understanding of the invention, but should not be con-
strued to restrict the invention. Also the further descrip-
tion relates to preferred embodiments to which the inven-
tion should not be restricted.
[0016] In the Figures,

Figure 1A shows a top view of a common configu-
ration, in a stretching plant or stretching device, of
the rail, on which carriages carrying a tenter table
and a tenter clip are moved, and of the endless chain
by means of which the movement of said carriages
is effected;

Figure 1B shows a side view of said same configu-
ration shown in Figure 1A, especially showing the
alternating pairs of first/outer chain links and pairs
of second/inner chain links of the endless chain.

Figure 2 shows a perspective view of one preferred
embodiment of a dual tenter clip and table assembly
of the invention as moved along the rail by means
of the endless chain in the course of drawing a pol-
ymer material web;

Figure 3 shows a top view of the same preferred
embodiment of a dual tenter clip and table assembly

of the invention as shown in Figure 2, wherein the
pitch P (i. e. the distance between the centers of two
consecutive pins 53 defining the chain links’ rotation-
al axis) and the tenter table length TL are exemplarily
shown;

Figure 4 shows a perspective backside view of the
dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the inven-
tion, and particularly showing the fixation of the main
tenter clip body 20 to the first chain links 51 of the
endless chain 50 and the fixation of the secondary
tenter clip body 30 to the second chain links 52 of
the endless chain 50;;

Figure 5A shows a top side plan view of the dual
tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the invention,
said view being similar to the view of Figure 3, but
also showing, by two broken lines indicated with "6A"
and "6B" and "7", the positions of sectional views of
the dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the in-
vention as shown in Figures 6A, 6B and 7;

Figure 5B shows an enlarged top side view of the
dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the inven-
tion as shown in Figure 5A, specifically of the area
where the outer walls of the main tenter clip body 20
and the secondary tenter clip body 30 opposite to
each other are closely adjacent;

Figure 6A shows a sectional plan view of the main
tenter clip body part of Figure 5A at "6A";

Figure 6B shows a sectional plan view of the main
clip body part of Figure 5A at "6B";

Figure 7 shows a sectional plan view of the second-
ary tenter clip body part of Figure 5A at "7";

Figure 8A shows top side plan view of the dual tenter
clip and table assembly 10 of the invention, where
two pairs of the dual main tenter clip body - second-
ary tenter clip body assembly 10 are combined; and

Figure 8B shows top side plan view of the dual tenter
clip and table assembly 10 of the invention, where
three pairs of the dual main tenter clip body - sec-
ondary tenter clip body assembly 10 are combined.

[0017] Reference is now made to the Figures for the
further detailed description of the invention.
[0018] The terms "comprise", "comprises" or "compris-
ing" as used in the present specification and claims, for
example in claim 1, has/have the meaning that the dual
tenter clip and table assembly of the invention, or the
transverse sheet stretching plant of the invention, or the
process of the invention may comprise (i) one means or
steps or may comprise (ii) two or more means or steps
as mentioned in, for example, claim 1 or claim 11 or claim
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12, or that (iii) further components, means, process steps
etc. (more specifically defined below) may also be com-
prised by the assembly, plant or device or process of the
invention.
[0019] The terms "comprise" , "comprises" or "com-
prising" as used in the present specification and claims
may, however, also include cases where the dual tenter
clip and table assembly of the invention, or the transverse
sheet stretching plant of the invention, or the process of
the invention mainly consists of (i) at least one means or
steps or mainly consists of (ii) two or more means or
steps mentioned, for example, in claim 1 or claim 11 or
claim 12, optionally together with any necessary compo-
nent or means or process steps a skilled person may
include into such an assembly or plant or device or proc-
ess in order to achieve the object of the invention, or may
even include cases where the assembly or plant or device
of the invention exclusively consists of (i) at least means
or step or exclusively consists of (ii) two or more means
or steps, optionally, but not necessarily, together with
any necessary component, means, process step etc. a
skilled person may include into such an assembly or plant
or device or process in order to achieve the object of the
invention. Particularly in the latter case where the terms
"comprise" , "comprises" or "comprising" as used in the
present specification and claims may have the meaning
of an "exclusively consisting of", subclaims of the present
application may claim, and corresponding parts of the
specification may describe, further preferred embodi-
ments, which are characterized by additional specified
features which, in combination with the features of the
independent claim and corresponding parts of the de-
scription, are summarized to belong to the invention as
described in its broadest scope claimed.
[0020] In other words: The terms "comprise" or "com-
prises" or "comprising" may have, in the present specifi-
cation and claims, the meaning of describing a non-ex-
haustive enumeration of elements or, alternatively, may
have, in the present specification and claims, the mean-
ing of describing an exhaustive enumeration of elements,
in the latter case without excluding further preferred em-
bodiments being characterized by additional features.
[0021] Reference is now made to Figures 1A, 1B and
Figure 2. In Figures 1A and 1B, the first chain links 51 of
the endless chain 50 are shown in bold lines in order to
(optically and in the Figures) distinguish them from the
second chain links 52 of the endless chain 50, which are
shown in commonly printed lines.
[0022] Figure 1A shows a top view of a common con-
figuration, in a stretching plant or stretching device, of
the rail 60, on which carriages carrying a tenter table and
a tenter clip are moved, and of the endless chain 50 by
means of which the movement of said carriages is effect-
ed. In Figure 1A, the pins connecting consecutive pairs
of first links 51 and second links 52 in a rotatable manner
are shown to have the reference numeral "53". These
connecting pins 53 are positioned in parallel to the plane
of the rail 60 and perpendicular to the direction of move-

ment of the endless chain 50 in holes close to the up-
stream and downstream ends of each of the chain links
51, 52.
[0023] In Figures 1A and 1B, the pins 53 connecting
the consecutive pairs of outer and inner chain links 51,
52 in a rotatable manner (i. e. allowing a rotation of first
chain link around the pin 53 connecting the first chain
link to the second chain link) are shown at the right side
part of the endless chain segment shown in Figures 1A
and 1B, only, while the pins are omitted for reasons of
clarity of the Figures at the respective left side parts of
the chain segments shown in Figures 1A and 1B.
[0024] Figure 1B shows a side view of said same con-
figuration as in Figure 1A, especially showing the alter-
nating pairs of first chain links 51 and pairs of second
chain links 52 of the endless chain 50 exemplarily. In
accordance with the present invention, chain links 51 in-
dicated above to be "the first chain links" may be the
"outer" chain links, while chain links 52 indicated to be
"the second chain links" may be the "inner" chain links.
Alternatively, and also in accordance with the invention,
but not shown in Figure 1B, chain links 51 indicated above
to be "the first chain links" may be the "inner" chain links,
while chain links 52 indicated to be "the second chain
links" may be the "outer" chain links. It is preferred in the
present invention that chain links 51 indicated above to
be "the first chain links" are the "outer" chain links, while
chain links 52 indicated to be "the second chain links"
are the "inner" chain links, and the invention is described
below on the basis of said preferred embodiment.
[0025] The terms "outer" and "inner" relate, in this con-
nection, to a view along the endless chain 50 when mov-
ing along the rail 60: A pair of first, or outer, chain links
51 (shown in Figure 1 B) take the uppermost and lower-
most positions of chain links in the course of the endless
chain 50, while a pair of second, or inner, chain links 52
take an intermediate position between the two first/outer
chain links 51.
[0026] Figure 2 shows a perspective overall view of
one preferred embodiment of a dual tenter clip and table
assembly 10 of the invention as moved along the rail 60
by means of the endless chain 50 in the course of drawing
a polymer material web 100 at least in the transverse
direction, which is the direction perpendicular to the rail
60.
[0027] From Figure 2, one preferred embodiment of
the invention as described below can be seen in detail,
which embodiment is shown schematically also in Fig-
ures 3 and 5a: The main tenter clip body carriage 22 is
moved along the rail 60 while running on wheels. These
wheels have a larger diameter on the side of the rail 60
which is opposite to the side on which the main tenter
body carriage 22 has the tenter clip 28 and the tenter
table 26. The advantage of such an embodiment is that
such large diameter wheels may easily bear the forces
resulting from the stretching step on the opposite side of
the rail 60, while the smaller diameter wheels on the side
of the rail where the stretching step is conducted serve
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a smooth guiding of the main tenter clip body carriage
22. In addition, cost savings and a lower weight of this
embodiment may be advantageous. Figure 3 shows a
top view of the same preferred embodiment of a dual
tenter clip and table assembly of the invention as shown
in Figure 2. In Figure 3, the pitch P (i. e. the distance
between the centers of two consecutive pins 53 defining
the chain links’ rotational axis) and the tenter table length
TL are exemplarily shown.
[0028] As is known from the prior art, the tenter table
to which the polymer material web 100 was fixed for
stretching by means of tenter clips, had a length extend-
ing almost over two chain links. Hence, one tenter table
had a length of almost 2P or, in specific embodiments,
exactly, 1.5 P to 1.96 P. This caused problems particu-
larly in cases where tenter tables holding attached the
edge of a polymer material web had to be moved around
curves along the path of the polymer film during the
stretching step: Often wrinkles were observed in the pol-
ymer film, thereby deteriorating the polymer film’s optical
and strength quality.
[0029] As can be seen from Figure 3, one tenter table
of the dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 according
to the invention has a length (tenter table length TL) of
slightly less than 1 P (wherein P is the pitch of the endless
chain 50), more preferably from 0.75 P to 0.98 P (i. e.
0.75 P ≤ TL ≤ 0.98 P), and even more preferably from
0.90 P to 0.94 P (i. e. 0.90 P ≤ TL ≤ 0.94 P).
[0030] In accordance with the invention, the tenter ta-
ble length of the main tenter clip body tenter table 26 may
be identical to or different from the tenter table length of
the secondary tenter clip body tenter table 36. In pre-
ferred embodiments of the invention, the tenter table
length of the main tenter clip body tenter table 26 is iden-
tical to the tenter table length of the secondary tenter clip
body tenter table 36.
[0031] Figure 5A shows a top side plan view of the dual
tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the invention, said
view being similar to the view of Figure 3.
[0032] Figure 6A, Figure 6B and Figure 7 show several
sectional plan views of the main tenter clip body part of
Figure 5A at "6A" and "6B" and of the secondary tenter
clip body part of Figure 5A at "7".
[0033] As can be seen from Figures 2, 3, 5A, 6A, 6B
and 7, the dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the
present invention comprises a main tenter clip body 20.
The main tenter clip body comprises a main tenter clip
body carriage 22 having a plurality of wheels 24a, 24b, ...
24n (wherein n = alphabet letter > letter "b", e.g. letters
"c", "d", "e", "f", "g", "h", "I" and "j"). The wheels 24a, 24b,
24c, ... 24n are capable of moving the main tenter clip
body carriage 22 along a rail 60. The movement of all
main tenter clip body carriages 22 and secondary tenter
clip body carriages 32 is effected by means of said end-
less chain 50, to which the main tenter clip body carriage
22 and the secondary tenter clip body carriage 32 are
fixed.
[0034] In other words: The dual tenter clip and table

assembly 10 of the invention is guided on a plurality of
wheels 24a, 24b, 24c, .... along the rail 60 and is moved
forward along the rail 60 by an endless chain 50 driven,
in a conventional manner, by suitable driving wheels
around which the endless chains 50 are promoted. The
chain 50 with its first and second, (e. g. outer and inner)
chain links 51, 52 rotatably connected to each other by
vertical pins 53 is capable of engaging with the sprockets
of the driving wheels, thereby bringing about a control-
lable movement of the endless chain 50 and, simultane-
ously, of the dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the
invention.
[0035] In accordance with the invention, all wheels of
said plurality of wheels 24a, 24b, 24c, ..., on which the
dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the invention is
guided along the rail 60 are mounted to the main tenter
clip body carriage 22. There may be wheels 24a, 24b, ...,
contacting the rail 60 in a position having the wheel’s
rotational axis arranged vertically, and/or there may be
wheels 24c, 24d, ..., contacting the rail 60 in a position
having the wheel’s rotational axis arranged horizontally.
In preferred embodiments of the invention, the movement
of the main tenter clip body carriages 22 is effected on
both types of wheels, those with a vertical and those with
a horizontal rotational axis.
[0036] In a particularly preferred embodiment of the
invention, the main tenter clip body carriages 22 are run
on a number of up to ten wheels, even more preferred
are run on a number of nine wheels the majority of which
are wheels having vertical rotational axes and are ar-
ranged in direct contact with the rail 60 on the rail’s two
vertical surfaces. Even more preferred and as can be
learnt from Figure 2, there is a quartet of upper horizontal
wheels and a quartet of lower horizontal wheels opposite
the quartet of upper horizontal wheels. In contrast, the
ninth wheel (Figures 2, 4: 24c) is rotating around a hor-
izontal rotational axis along the edge of the rail 60, as
does a tenth wheel (Figure 4: 24d). The latter lower wheel
24d is found at a restricted number of main tenter clip
body carriages 22, only, for example at every fifth main
tenter clip body carriage 22 and is moving under the lower
edge of the rail 60 and serves keeping the carriage 22
on track.
[0037] In accordance with the invention, the forward
movement forces are transmitted to the main tenter clip
body carriage 22 by its fixation, by a vertical pin 29, to
the first chain link 51 of the endless chain 50 (e. g. as
shown in the Figures: to the outer chain link 51 of the
endless chain 50). It is also possible that the forward
movement forces exerted by the chain 50 are transmitted
to the main tenter clip body carriage 22 by its fixation, by
a vertical pin 29, to an inner chain link 52 of the endless
chain 50 (which embodiment is not shown in the Figures).
[0038] In contrast to the main tenter clip body carriage
22, the secondary tenter clip body carriage 32 is not mov-
ing on wheels guided along the rail 60, but is moving due
to its fixation to the second chain link 52 of the endless
chain 50, only. Also in the case of the secondary tenter
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clip body carriage 32, the fixation to the endless chain
50, in this case to the second chain links 52, or inner
chain links 52, of the endless chain 50, is effected by a
vertical pin 39, in a manner similar to the fixation of the
main tenter clip body carriage 22 to the first chain links 51.
[0039] In the alternative case that (as mentioned
above) the forward movement forces exerted by the
chain 50 are transmitted to the main tenter clip body car-
riage 22 by its fixation, by a vertical pin 29, to a second/an
inner chain link 52 of the endless chain 50, the forward
movement forces exerted by the chain 50 are transmitted
to the secondary tenter clip body carriage 32 by its fixa-
tion, by a vertical pin 39, to a first/an outer chain link 51
of the endless chain 50.
[0040] In preferred embodiments of the invention, the
forward movement forces are transmitted to the main
tenter clip body carriage 22 by its fixation, by a vertical
pin 29, to the first, or outer, chain link 51 of the endless
chain 50 (e. g. as shown in the Figures), while the forward
movement forces are transmitted to the secondary tenter
clip body carriage 32 by its fixation, by a vertical pin 39,
to the second chain link 52 of the endless chain 50 (e. g.
as shown in the Figures: to the inner chain link 52 of the
endless chain 50)
[0041] In preferred embodiments of the invention, due
to the - usually - lower weight of the secondary tenter clip
body 30, the vertical fixation pin 39 may be smaller than
the vertical pin 29 used for the fixation of the main tenter
clip body 20 to the outer chain links 51 of the endless
chain 50. This is, however, not restricting the invention.
[0042] According to the invention and as shown in Fig-
ures 2, 3, 5A, 6A, 6B and 7, said carriage 22 of the main
tenter clip body 20 further comprises a tenter table 26
onto which a polymer material web 100 or polymer film
100 to be stretched is fixed by at least one tenter clip 28
and preferably one tenter clip 28. The person skilled in
this technical field may freely select the position of the
tenter table 26 and tenter clip(s) 28 in accordance with
specific requirements of the case. In preferred embodi-
ments of the dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of
the present invention, the tenter table 26 and the (pref-
erably one) tenter clip 28 are located on the side of the
main clip body carriage 22 which is opposite to the "rail"
side of said carriage 22, thereby allowing a stable fixation
of the polymer material web 100 or polymer film 100 to
the mail tenter clip body carriage 22 in the course of the
stretching step.
[0043] As another element, the dual tenter clip and ta-
ble assembly 10 of the present invention further compris-
es a secondary tenter clip body 30. The secondary tenter
clip body 30 comprises a secondary tenter clip body car-
riage 32 which is moved along the rail 60 by means of
the endless chain 50 to which the secondary tenter clip
body carriage 32 is fixed.
[0044] According to the invention and as shown in Fig-
ure 2, said carriage 32 of the secondary tenter clip body
30 further comprises a tenter table 36 onto which a pol-
ymer material web 100 or polymer film 100 to be stretched

is fixed by at least one tenter clip 38, preferably by one
tenter clip 38. The person skilled in this technical field
may freely select the position of the tenter table 36 and
tenter clip(s) 38 in accordance with specific requirements
of the case. In preferred embodiments of the dual tenter
clip and table assembly 10 of the present invention, the
tenter table 36 and the tenter clip(s) 38 are located on
the side of the secondary tenter clip body carriage 32
which is opposite to the "rail" side of said carriage 32,
thereby allowing a stable fixation of the polymer material
web 100 or polymer film 100 to the secondary tenter clip
body carriage 32 in the course of the stretching step, too.
[0045] In the present specification and claims, the
terms "main" and "secondary" in combination with the
respective tenter clip bodies 20, 30 should not be con-
strued to imply that either of these has a major or minor
importance for the functions of the invention. These terms
are selected simply for distinguishing the two tenter clip
bodies 20, 30 and might imply that, pereferably, the
former one has a (relatively) larger overall size and/or
weight, and the latter one has a (relatively) smaller overall
size and/or weight. Both of these tenter clip bodies 20,
30 are of eminent importance for the functions of the
present invention.
[0046] As can be derived from the further detailed de-
scription of the present invention and its essential and
preferred embodiments, the dual tenter clip and table as-
sembly 10 of the invention is for moving a polymer ma-
terial web 100 or polymer film 100 on a stretching plant
or stretching device for stretching said polymer material
web 100 or polymer film 100 at least in a transverse di-
rection T, which is the direction perpendicular to the rail
60. Such moving of the polymer material web 100 or pol-
ymer film 100 for stretching is effected by means of an
endless chain 50. As shown in Figures 1A and 1B, said
endless chain 50 consists of consecutively arranged al-
ternating pairs of first chain links 51 and pairs of second
chain links 52. In preferred embodiments of the invention,
the above first chain links are the outer chain links 51 in
the sense defined above, while the above second chain
links are the inner chain links 52 in the sense defined
above. All said chain links are rotatably connected to
each other by means of pins 53 arranged in parallel to
the plane of the rail 60 and perpendicular to the direction
of the endless chain’s movement.
[0047] By using the above term "stretching said poly-
mer material web 100 at least in a transverse direction",
is intended to address that, with the dual tenter clip and
table assembly 10 of the invention, a step of stretching
the polymer material web 100 in a transverse direction
(i. e. in a direction substantially perpendicular to the rail
60) is carried out in any case. This should, however, not
exclude that the polymer material web 10 is subjected to
a stretching step or to stretching steps in the longitudinal
direction separately, e. g. before and/or after said trans-
verse direction stretching step with the dual tenter clip
and table assembly 10.
[0048] A skilled person knows, from the prior art and
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his own technical knowledge, means for driving the end-
less chains 50 along the path of the polymer material
web 100 or polymer film 100. Hence, a skilled person
may select such driving means in accordance with the
specific requirements of the case. In preferred embodi-
ments, the endless chains 50 are driven by wheels po-
sitioned suitably at the entrance of the stretching plant
or stretching device and at the exit of the stretching plant
or stretching device at suitable points. In accordance with
the teaching of the prior art, the speeds by which the
wheels driving the endless chains are circulated are
adapted suitably and may be equal or may be different.
[0049] Figures 2 and 4 show, in perspective and plan
back side views, the dual tenter clip and table assembly
10 and, specifically show how a main tenter clip body 20
is fixed to the first/outer chain links 51 of the endless
chain 50 and how a secondary tenter clip body 30 is fixed
to the second/inner chain links 52 of the endless chain 50.
[0050] In accordance with the invention, and as shown
best in Figures 2 and 4, but as may also be seen from
Figures 5A, 6B and 7, the carriage 22 of the main tenter
clip body 20 is fixed to a first/an outer chain link 51 of the
endless chain 50 by means of a vertical pin 29. Such a
vertical pin 29, in accordance with the invention, is posi-
tioned in parallel to the pins 53 connecting first and sec-
ond/outer and inner chain links 51, 52 of the endless
chain 50 and is passing through at least one structural
part of the main tenter clip body 20.
[0051] The vertical pin 29 may be fixed to the first/outer
chain links 51 of the endless chain by means known to
a person skilled in this technical field. Hence, the skilled
person may select such means in accordance with the
specific requirements of the case. For example, the fix-
ation may be achieved by means of bolts screwed to the
ends of the vertical pins 29. However, each suitable fix-
ation method may be applied, as long as it results into a
secure fixation of the main tenter clip body 20 to the
first/outer chain links 51.
[0052] Such a fixation of the main tenter clip body 20
with its carriage 22 to the first/outer chain links 51 of the
endless chain has the advantage that, due to the flat fac-
es of the outer links 51 of the endless chain 50, the main
tenter clip body 20 and its carriage 22 is prevented from
rotating around the longitudinal axis of the vertical pin
29, thereby securing the position of the main tenter clip
body 20 and its carriage 22 and achieving a uniform
stretching of a polymer material web 100 or polymer film
in the whole stretching step.
[0053] In accordance with the invention, and as shown
best in Figures 2 and 4, but may also be seen from Fig-
ures 5A, 6B and 7, the carriage 32 of the secondary tenter
clip body 30 is fixed to a second/an inner chain link 52
of the endless chain 50 by means of a vertical pin 39.
Such a vertical pin 39, in accordance with the invention,
is positioned in parallel to the pins 53 connecting first and
second/ outer and inner chain links 51, 52 of the endless
chain 50 and is passing through at least one structural
part of the secondary tenter clip body 30.

[0054] The vertical pin 39 may be fixed to the sec-
ond/inner chain links 52 of the endless chain 50 by means
known to a person skilled in this technical field. Hence,
the skilled person may select such means in accordance
with the specific requirements of the case. For example,
the fixation may be achieved by means of bolts screwed
to the ends of the vertical pins 39. However, each suitable
fixation method may be applied, as long as it results into
a secure fixation of the secondary tenter clip body 30 to
the second/inner chain links 52.
[0055] Such a fixation of the secondary tenter clip body
30 with its carriage 32 to the second/inner chain links 52
of the endless chain 50 has the advantage that the sec-
ondary tenter clip body 30 and its carriage 32 is prevented
from rotating around the longitudinal axis of the vertical
pin 39, thereby securing the position of the secondary
tenter clip body 30 and its carriage 32 and achieving a
uniform stretching of a polymer material web 100 or pol-
ymer film in the whole stretching step.
[0056] Figures 6A and 6B (being sectional views of the
main tenter clip body area of the dual tenter clip and table
assembly 10 of the invention as shown in Figure 5A at
"6A" and "6B") show that, in a preferred embodiment of
the invention, the main tenter clip body carriage 22 has
an approximate shape of its section, seen in the direction
of the carriage movement along the rail 60, of a letter "C".
[0057] The "upper arm" 22a, "back" 22b and "lower
leg" 22c of the approximate letter "C" shape of the main
tenter clip body carriage 22 as shown in Figures 6A and
6B in detail are positioned, in a preferred embodiment of
the invention, in a perpendicular position relative to each
other and are capable securing an enhanced rigidity of
the main tenter clip body 20 in the course of the stretching
step.
[0058] In a further preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion, the "upper arm" 22a and the "lower leg" 22c of the
main tenter clip body carriage’s letter "C" shape provide
a support for a fixation, by means of said vertical pin 29,
of the main tenter clip body carriage 22 to the first/outer
chain links 51 of the endless chain 50. Such support for
the fixation may be any support a skilled person in this
technical field would provide and select in accordance
with the conditions of the specific case. For example, the
vertical pin 29 may be secured by guiding it through suit-
able holes in the first/outer chain links 51 and in the upper
arm 22a and lower leg 22b of the approximate letter "C"
shape main tenter clip body carriage 22 and then fixing
the vertical pin 29, for example by suitable nuts. In such
a manner, the main tenter clip body 20 is prevented from
rotating around the vertical pin axis, thereby allowing a
smooth stretching step.
[0059] In a further preferred embodiment of the present
invention which may be realized separately or in combi-
nation with the fixation of the main tenter clip body car-
riage 22 to the first/outer chain links 51, the back part
22b of the main tenter clip body carriage’s letter "C" may
carry the tenter table 26 and the tenter clip 28. By such
an arrangement, a smooth movement of the main tenter
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clip body carriage 22 along the rail can be effected, even
when engaged with the polymer material web 100 during
the stetching step.
[0060] Figure 7 (being a sectional view of the second-
ary tenter clip body area of the dual tenter clip and table
assembly 10 of the invention as shown in Figure 5A at
"7") shows that, in a preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion, the secondary tenter clip body carriage 32 has an
approximate shape of its section, seen in the direction of
the carriage movement along the rail 60, of a letter "C".
[0061] The "upper arm" 32a, "back" 32b and "lower
leg" 32c of the approximate letter "C" shape of the sec-
ondary tenter clip body carriage 32 as shown in Figure
7 in detail are positioned, in a preferred embodiment of
the invention, in a perpendicular position relative to each
other and are capable securing an enhanced rigidity of
the secondary tenter clip body 30 in the course of the
stretching step.
[0062] In a further preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion, the "upper arm" 32a and the "lower leg" 32c of the
secondary tenter clip body carriage’s letter "C" shape
provide a support for a fixation, by means of said vertical
pin 39, of the secondary tenter clip body carriage 32 to
the secondary/inner chain links 52 of the endless chain
50. Such support for the fixation may be any support a
skilled person in this technical field would provide and
select in accordance with the conditions of the specific
case. For example, the vertical pin 39 may be secured
by guiding it through suitable holes in the second/inner
chain links 52 and in the upper arm 23a and lower leg
32b of the approximate letter "C" shape secondary tenter
clip body carriage 32 and then fixing the vertical pin 39,
for example by suitable nuts. The position with the vertical
pin 39 fixed to the inner chain links 52 and the upper arm
32a and lower leg 32c is best seen from Figure 7. In such
a manner, the secondary tenter clip body 30 is prevented
from rotating around the vertical pin axis, thereby allow-
ing a smooth stretching step.
[0063] In a further preferred embodiment of the present
invention which may be realized separately or in combi-
nation with the fixation of the secondary tenter clip body
carriage 32 to the second/inner chain links 52, the back
part 32b of the secondary tenter clip body carriage’s letter
"C" may carry the tenter table 36 and the tenter clip 38.
By such an arrangement, a smooth movement of the sec-
ondary tenter clip body carriage 32 along the rail can be
effected, even without wheels and when the tenter table
36 and tenter clip 38 are engaged with the polymer ma-
terial web 100 during the stetching step.
[0064] Figures 8A and 8B show top side plan views of
the dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the invention,
where two pairs of the dual main tenter clip body - sec-
ondary tenter clip body assembly 10 (Figure 8A) or three
pairs of the dual main tenter clip body - secondary tenter
clip body assembly 10 (Figure 8B) are combined.
[0065] As can be seen from these Figures 8A and 8B
and from Figures 3 and 5A as well, the main tenter clip
body 20 and its carriage 22, on the one hand, and the

secondary tenter clip body 30 and its carriage 32, on the
other hand, are separate elements of the dual tenter clip
and table assembly 10 of the present invention. They are
connected to each other indirectly, only, i. e. via their
respective fixation to the first/outer chain links 51 and
second/inner chain links 52 of the endless chain 50. By
such a configuration, a certain flexibility of the overall
assembly 10 is achieved, due to the rotatable connection
of the chain links 51, 52 of the endless chain 50. The
result is a decrease and even minimization of a wrinkle
formation of the polymer material web 100 in the course
of the stretching step when the bodies comprising the
tenter clips have to pass curvatures of the rails during
the stretching step.
[0066] The latter is also applicable in view of the fact
that, in accordance with preferred embodiments of the
dual tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the invention,
the tenter table length was shortened from values just
below 2 P (wherein P is the pitch of the endless chain
50), specifically from values of 1.5 P to 1.96 P, to values
of from 0.75 P to 0.98 P, even more preferably to values
of from 0.9 P to 0.94 P. Also the shorter tenter table
lengths minimize the wrinkle formation at the polymer
material web 100 when the dual tenter clip and table as-
sembly of the invention has to pass curves of the rails 50
in the course of the stretching step.
[0067] As can be seen from Figures 3, 5 and 8A and
8B, the outer walls of main tenter clip body carriages 22,
in areas between the main and secondary tenter clip bod-
ies 20, 30, and the outer walls of secondary tenter clip
body carriages 32, in the same areas between the main
and secondary tenter clip bodies 20, 30, approach each
other closely in the course of the movement of the dual
tenter clip and table assembly 10 along rail 60 during the
stretching step. However, these outer walls of the two
elements do not contact each other and are prevented
from doing so.
[0068] This is effected by providing, in accordance with
even more preferred embodiments of the present dual
tenter clip and table assembly 10 of the invention, the
outer walls of the main tenter clip body carriages 22 op-
posing the outer walls of the secondary tenter clip body
carriages 32 and the outer walls of the secondary tenter
clip body carriages 32 opposing the outer walls of the
main tenter clip body carriages 22 to have an oppositely
shaped curvature. This can be seen from Figures 3, 5A,
8A and 8B and, as an enlarged detail, in Figure 5B.
[0069] Figure 5B shows in enlarged detail that the outer
walls 20a of the main tenter clip body carriages 22 op-
posing the outer walls 30a of the secondary tenter clip
body carriages 32 and the outer walls of the secondary
tenter clip body carriages 32 opposing the outer walls of
the main tenter clip body carriages 22 to have an oppo-
sitely shaped curvature. By such an oppositely shaped
curvature of the outer walls 20a, 30a of the two tenter
clip bodies in the areas opposing each other, a contact
between the walls, and thereby between the main tenter
clip body carriage 22 and the secondary tenter clip body
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carriage 32 can be prevented.
[0070] Even more preferred is an embodiment of the
dual tenter clip and table assembly of the invention,
wherein a convex shape of the outer walls of the main
tenter clip body carriages 22 and a concave shape of the
opposing outer walls of the intermediate secondary tenter
clip body carriages 32 are capable of preventing a contact
of the outer walls of the secondary tenter clip body car-
riages 32 to the outer walls of the adjacent main tenter
clip body carriages 22.
[0071] In a similar manner as in prior art polymer sheet
stretching plants or stretching devices, the chains draw-
ing the carriages and the wheels on which the carriages
are running along the rails are lubricated with a suitable
lubricant, e. g. a suitable oil. During operation of the plant
or device, any risk that even a drop of the lubricant/oil is
spilled onto the polymer sheet stretched has to be pre-
vented: A lubricant/oil leakage creating lubricant/oil spots
on the polymer sheet would be detrimental to the adhe-
sion of layers applied to the stretched film in subsequent
processing step, e. g. metal layers resulting into metal-
lized films. In another preferred embodiment of the in-
vention, a reliable prevention of spilling or leaking of even
minor amounts of lubricant/oil from the chains or wheels
to the polymer sheet is achieved by the walls which walls,
even more preferably, are equipped with baffles to pre-
vent lubricant/oil leakages.
[0072] The invention also relates to another preferred
embodiment which may be realized in the dual tenter clip
and table assembly separately or in combination with one
or more of the other features explained above in detail,
wherein the tenter clips 28, 38 capable of fixing the pol-
ymer material web 100 to be stretched on the tenter ta-
bles 26, 36 are capable of being actuated mechanically
or electronically before the beginning or after the end of
the stretching cycle. This feature is advantageous be-
cause the start and termination of the stretching cycle
accompanied by the steps of grasping the polymer ma-
terial web 100 at its edges and of releasing the polymer
material web from the tenter clip bodies may be actuated
automatically.
[0073] The invention also relates to a transverse sheet
stretching plant or stretching device 200 for stretching a
polymer material web 100 at least in a transverse direc-
tion, said plant comprising

- at least one means for providing a polymer material
web 100 to be subjected to a stretching action at
least in the transverse direction;

- at least one means for adjusting the temperature of
the polymer material web 100 provided in the previ-
ous step;

- a stretching plant or stretching device capable of
stretching a polymer material web 100 at least in a
transverse direction, said stretching plant or stretch-
ing device comprising a longitudinal path allowing a

polymer material web 100 to pass along during the
stretching step, a plurality of dual tenter clip and table
assemblies 10 according to the above detailed spec-
ification and capable of gripping the polymer material
web 100 to be stretched, fixedly moving it along the
longitudinal path and thereby stretching it, before the
polymer material web 100 is released for storage or
further processing, rails on both sides of the longitu-
dinal path allowing said dual tenter clip and table
assemblies 10 to run on, while being moved by end-
less chains 50 along said longitudinal path and, after
a release of the polymer material web 100 after the
termination of the stretching step, back to the start
of the stretching step; and

- at least one means for storing the polymer material
web 100, or transmitting the stretched polymer ma-
terial web 100 for further processing, after the pre-
vious stretching step on said stretching plant or
stretching device 200.

[0074] The invention also relates to a process for
stretching a polymer material sheet 100 at least in a trans-
verse direction, said process comprising

- providing a polymer material web 100 to be subject-
ed to a stretching action at least in the transverse
direction;

- feeding said polymer material web 100 provided in
the previous step into the stretching path of a stretch-
ing plant or stretching device;

- adjusting the temperature of the polymer material
web 100 fed in the previous step;

- feeding the polymer material web 100 the tempera-
ture of which was adjusted in the previous step into
a stretching plant or stretching device capable of
stretching a polymer material web 100 at least in a
transverse direction, said stretching plant or stretch-
ing device comprising a longitudinal path allowing a
polymer material web 100 to pass along during the
stretching step, a plurality of dual tenter clip and table
assemblies 10 according to the above detailed de-
scription, capable of gripping the polymer material
web 100 to be stretched, fixedly moving it along the
longitudinal path and thereby stretching it, before the
polymer material web 100 is released for storage or
further processing, rails on both sides of the longitu-
dinal path allowing said dual tenter clip and table
assemblies 10 to run on, while being moved by end-
less chains along said longitudinal path and, after a
release of the polymer material web 100 after the
termination of the stretching step, back to the start
of the stretching step; and

- storing the polymer material web 100, or transmitting
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the stretched polymer material web 100 for further
processing, after the previous stretching step on said
stretching plant or stretching device 200.

[0075] In both, the above transverse sheet stretching
plant 200 of the present invention for stretching a polymer
material web 100 at least in a transverse direction and
the above process according to the present invention for
stretching a polymer material sheet 100 at least in a trans-
verse direction, a person skilled in the present technical
field very well knows a number of means and devices,
on the one hand, and process steps, on the other hand,
which may be used in the plant or device 200 of the in-
vention or which may be performed in the process of
stretching a polymer material web 100 or polymer film
100 in order to achieve the desired purpose of obtaining
a suitably stretched polymer material web or polymer film
100 after at least a step of stretching such a polymer in
a transverse direction. Hence, the skilled person may
select, in accordance with the circumstances, such
means or devices, on the one hand, and such process
steps, on the other hand, in order to adapt the plant or
device 200 or the process for stretching to the desired
parameters.
[0076] Non-exhaustive examples are the following:

The polymer to be stretched may be provided from
polymer materials commonly used, which are very
well known to a skilled person in this technical field
and may, hence, be selected in an appropriate man-
ner in accordance, for example, with the final use
requirements. Non- restricting examples of such pol-
ymers are polyolefins (polyethylene, polypro-
poylene, copolymers of polyethylene and polypro-
pylene), polyesters (PET = polyethylene terephtha-
late, which might be oriented/stretched biaxially to
BOPET = biaxially oriented polyethylene terephtha-
late), vinyl polymers and copolymers (ethylene viny-
lalcohol copolymers); etc.. Such polymers are
formed in/on usual devices (non-exhaustive exam-
ples of which are extruders and suitable polymer
tube blowers) to polymer material webs, sheets or
films.

[0077] Such films are, usually in a continuous manner,
but possibly also discontinuously, i. e. after an interme-
diate storage in the form of, for example, storage rolls,
fed to temperature-adjusting means, for example ovens,
heated air heaters, heated rollers or similar devices suit-
able, in accordance with the knowledge a skilled person
in this field may have, to adjust the temperature of the
polymer to such a temperature or temperature range at
which a stretching process may be performed.
[0078] In the subsequent step, the heated polymer ma-
terial web is fed, usually also in a continuous manner in
order to make use of the suitable temperature adjustment
in the previous step, to the stretching plant or stretching
device 200. The construction and specific configuration

of such a plant or device 200 mainly depends on the
specific stretching operation desired to be carried out.
Usually, the stretching device has a longitudinal path
along which the polymer material web 100 or polymer
film 100 to be stretched is guided. Suitable rolls at the
entrance and exit of said path may condition the polymer
to be stretched.
[0079] In addition, since a stretching action in the trans-
verse direction, i. e. in the direction usually perpendicular
to the run of the polymer sheet, which is the so-called
"machine direction" is desired, a number of rails, usually
one rail on each side of the polymer path, is provided.
Such rails are used to move on them means gripping the
side edges of the polymer material sheet and, while mov-
ing in the longitudinal direction, stretching the polymer
material web or polymer film 100 in the transverse direc-
tion. This is conducted in methods and by means gener-
ally known to a skilled person, who may select the suit-
able means and process steps to carry out the stretching
step. One (non-restricting) example is a diverging course
of the rails from the center of the machine-direction
course of the sheet to the outside in the plane of the
polymer sheet usually.
[0080] The means for gripping the side edges of the
polymer sheet before, during and after the stretching step
usually include tenter tables and tenter clips mounted to
suitable carriages. Such carriages are running on the
rails on both sides of the polymer sheet either on rolls or
on gliding means, which running movement may be sup-
ported by suitable technical substances reducing the fric-
tion of the rolling or gliding process.
[0081] In any case, in accordance with the invention,
there are used for the steps of stretching the polymer
material web 100 or polymer film 100 at least in a trans-
verse direction a plurality of dual tenter clip and table
assemblies 10 according to the above detailed descrip-
tion. The dual tenter clip and table assemblies 10 of the
invention comprise main and secondary tenter clip body
carriages 22, 32 having tenter clips 28, 38 and tenter
tables 26, 36 capable of gripping the polymer material
web 100 to be stretched, fixedly moving it along the lon-
gitudinal path and thereby stretching it at least in the
transversal direction.
[0082] Such dual tenter clip and table assemblies 10
according to the invention were described above in all
details in general and in relation to preferred embodi-
ments thereof. Such dual tenter clip and table assemblies
may, hence, be used in accordance with the stretching
plant and stretching device of the present invention, or
in the process for stretching a polymer material web 100,
in the broadest sense or in their specifically preferred
embodiments. Another detailed description thereof may
be omitted here, and reference is made to the above
description of the dual tenter clip and table assembly 10
of the invention.
[0083] The force by which the main and secondary
tenter table and tenter clip carriages 22, 32 are moved
forward is usually transmitted by two endless chains 50
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either of them moving in parallel to the rails 60 and driven
by suitable driving means. Such driving means are also
well known to a person skilled in the present technical
field and may suitably be selected in accordance with the
requirements needed. In specific, preferred, but not re-
stricting embodiments, the driving means driving the end-
less chains 50 are sprocket wheels positioned at certain
(usually the entrance and the exit) positions of the path
of the endless chains 50 and driving the endless chains
50 under a control of the respective speeds.
[0084] Separate longitudinal stretching steps may be
conducted before or after the step(s) of stretching of the
polymer material sheet in the transverse direction, if de-
sired, but are no essential step in the present process of
stretching the polymer material web at least in the trans-
verse direction. In addition, the polymer material sheet
or film 100 might be subjected, in a final releasing step,
to a minor decrease of the polymer material sheet length
in order to stabilize the mono-oriented polymer film.
[0085] As usual, after the termination of the stretching
step(s), which at least include(s), if not consist solely of,
the transverse stretching step, the polymer web as
stretched may be passed along another temperature ad-
justing means. The purpose of this additional tempera-
ture adjusting means is a temperature adjustment of the
polymer material web 100 or polymer film 100 after the
stretching step to such a temperature "locking" the pol-
ymer (specifically the molecular polymer chains) to that
status which they achieved during the stretching step, so
as to prevent shrinking of the polymer sheet and allowing
it to keep the mechanical and optical properties achieved
by the stretching procedure.
[0086] Finally, the polymer material web 100 or poly-
mer film 100 is either stored, e. g. by winding it onto a
suitable storage roll, before it is further processed or used
for the desired purpose, or is directly further processed,
fed to subsequent plants or devices for further treatment
(e. g. printing of images or text on one side of the polymer
sheet) and used for the final purpose.
[0087] The invention was explained above by in detail
referring to the preferred embodiments thereof. The in-
vention, however, is not restricted to the embodiments
shown in the Figures or described in the description, par-
ticularly not to those embodiments described as pre-
ferred embodiments. The embodiments shown in the Fig-
ures and/or described in the description as preferred em-
bodiments serve to allow a better and/or more compre-
hensive understanding of the invention.
[0088] The features of the present invention described
in connection to preferred embodiments may be put into
practice as single features or as a combination of one
feature with one other feature or as a combination of one
feature with a few, with some or with all other features
according to the present description. All these different
combinations of two or more features of the invention are
to be considered as covered by the present invention.

List of reference numerals

[0089]

10 dual tenter clip and table assembly
20 main tenter clip body
20a main tenter clip body outer wall
22 main tenter clip body carriage
24a, 24b, .. wheels
26 tenter table of main tenter clip body 20
28 tenter clip of main tenter clip body 20
29 vertical pin for main tenter clip body fixa-

tion to first/outer chain links 51
30 secondary tenter clip body
30a secondary tenter clip body outer wall
32 secondary tenter clip body carriage
36 tenter table of secondary tenter clip body

30
38 tenter clip of secondary tenter clip body 30
39 vertical pin for secondary tenter clip body

fixation to second/inner chain links 52
50 endless chain
51 first/outer chain links of endless chain 50
52 second/inner chain links of endless chain

50
53 pins rotatably connecting outer and inner

chain links 51, 52
60 rail
100 polymer material web or polymer film
200 transverse sheet stretching plant

T transverse stretching direction
L longitudinal stretching direction
TL tenter table length
P pitch

Claims

1. A dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) for moving,
by means of an endless chain (50) consisting of al-
ternating pairs of first chain links (51) and pairs of
second chain links (52) rotatably connected by
means of pins (53) arranged in parallel to the plane
of the rail (60) and perpendicular to the direction of
the endless chain’s movement, a polymer material
web (100) on a stretching plant or stretching device
for stretching said polymer material web (100) at
least in a transverse direction (T), said assembly (10)
comprising

- a main tenter clip body (20) comprising a main
tenter clip body carriage (22) having a plurality
of wheels (24a, 24b, ....) moving the carriage
(22) along a rail (60) by means of said endless
chain (50) to which the carriage (22) of the main
tenter clip body (20) is fixed;
- said carriage (22) of the main tenter clip body
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(20) further comprising a tenter table (26) onto
which the polymer material web (100) to be
stretched is fixed by a tenter clip (28); and
- said carriage (22) of the main tenter clip body
(20) being fixed to a first chain link (51) of the
endless chain (50) by means of a vertical pin
(29) positioned in parallel to the pins (53) con-
necting first and second chain links (51, 52) and
passing through at least one structural part of
the main tenter clip body (20);

and said assembly (10) further comprising

- a secondary tenter clip body (30) comprising
a secondary tenter clip body carriage (32), said
carriage (32) of the secondary tenter clip body
(30) further comprising a tenter table (36) onto
which the polymer material web (100) to be
stretched is fixed by a tenter clip (38); and
- said carriage (32) of the secondary tenter clip
body (30) being fixed to a second chain link (52)
of the endless chain (50) by means of a vertical
pin (39) positioned in parallel to the pins (53)
connecting first and second chain links (51, 52)
and passing through at least one structural part
of the secondary tenter clip body (30);
- wherein outer walls of said carriage (32) of the
secondary tenter clip body (30) on both sides
opposite to outer walls of one or two adjacent
main tenter clip body carriage(s) (22) are shaped
in a manner preventing a contact of said outer
walls of the secondary tenter clip body carriage
(32) to said outer walls of one or two adjacent
main tenter clip body carriages (22).

2. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to claim 1, wherein the main tenter clip body car-
riage (22) has a shape of its section, seen in the
direction of the carriage movement along the rail
(60), of a letter "C", preferably wherein the upper and
lower part of the main tenter clip body carriage’s letter
"C" provide a support for a fixation, by means of said
vertical pin (29), of the main tenter clip body carriage
(22) to the first chain links (51) of the endless chain
(50), and/or the back part of the main tenter clip body
carriage’s letter "C" carry the tenter table (26) and
the tenter clip (28).

3. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to claim 1 or claim 2, wherein the secondary tent-
er clip body carriage (32) has a shape of its section,
seen in the direction of the carriage movement along
the rail (60), of a letter "C", preferably wherein the
upper and lower part of the secondary tenter clip
body carriage’s letter "C" provide a support for a fix-
ation, by means of said vertical pin (39), of the sec-
ondary tenter clip body carriage (32) to the second
chain links (52) of the endless chain (50), and/or the

back part of the secondary tenter clip body carriage’s
letter "C" carry the tenter table (36) and the tenter
clip (38).

4. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to any of the claims 1 to 3, wherein said vertical
pin (29) fixing the main tenter clip body carriage (22)
to the first chain links (51) of said endless chain (50)
is passing through the upper and lower arms of the
"letter C" shape of the main tenter clip body carriage
(22), thereby non-rotatably fixing the main tenter clip
body carriage (22) to the endless chain (50).

5. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to any of the claims 1 to 4, wherein said vertical
pin (39) fixing the secondary tenter clip body carriage
(32) to the second chain links (52) of said endless
chain (50) is passing through the upper and lower
arms of the "letter C" shape of the secondary tenter
clip body carriage (32), thereby non-rotatably fixing
the secondary tenter clip body carriage (32) to the
endless chain (50).

6. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to any of the claims 1 to 5, wherein the first chain
links are the outer chain links and the second chain
links are the inner chain links.

7. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to any of the claims 1 to 6, wherein the main
tenter clip body carriage (22) is moving along the rail
(60), drawn by the endless chain (60), on a plurality
of wheels amounting up to 10 in number, preferably
amounting to 9 in number.

8. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to any of the claims 1 to 7, wherein the outer walls
of the main tenter clip body carriages (22) opposing
the outer walls of the secondary tenter clip body car-
riages (32) and the outer walls of the secondary tent-
er clip body carriages (32) opposing the outer walls
of the main tenter clip body carriages (22) have an
oppositely shaped curvature, preferably wherein a
convex shape of the outer walls of the main tenter
clip body carriages (22) and a concave shape of the
opposing outer walls of the intermediate secondary
tenter clip body carriages (32) are capable of pre-
venting a contact of the outer walls of the secondary
tenter clip body carriages (32) to the outer walls of
the adjacent main tenter clip body carriages (22).

9. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to any of the claims 1 to 7, wherein the tenter
table length (TL) is selected to be in a range of from
0.75 P to 0.98 P (i. e. 0.75 P ≤ TL ≤ 0.98 P), preferably
in a range of from 0.9 P to 0.94 P (i. e. 0.90 P ≤ TL
≤ 0.94 P), wherein P is the pitch of the endless chain
50.
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10. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to any of the claims 1 to 9, wherein the walls of
the main and secondary tenter clip bodies (22, 32)
are equipped with baffles to prevent lubricant/oil
leakages.

11. The dual tenter clip and table assembly (10) accord-
ing to any of the claims 1 to 10, wherein the tenter
clips (28, 38) capable of fixing the polymer material
web (100) to be stretched on the tenter tables (26,
36) are capable of being actuated mechanically or
electronically before the beginning or after the end
of the stretching cycle.

12. A transverse sheet stretching plant or stretching de-
vice (200) for stretching a polymer material web
(100) at least in a transverse direction, said plant
comprising

- at least one means for providing a polymer ma-
terial web (100) to be subjected to a stretching
action at least in the transverse direction;
- at least one means for adjusting the tempera-
ture of the polymer material web (100) provided
in the previous step;
- a stretching plant or stretching device capable
of stretching a polymer material web (100) at
least in a transverse direction, said stretching
plant or stretching device comprising a longitu-
dinal path allowing a polymer material web (100)
to pass along during the stretching step, a plu-
rality of dual tenter clip and table assemblies (10)
according to any one of the claims 1 to 11 ca-
pable of gripping the polymer material web (100)
to be stretched, fixedly moving it along the lon-
gitudinal path and thereby stretching it, before
the polymer material web (100) is released for
storage or further processing, rails on both sides
of the longitudinal path allowing said dual tenter
clip and table assemblies (10) to run on, while
being moved by endless chains along said lon-
gitudinal path and, after a release of the polymer
material web (100) after the termination of the
stretching step, back to the start of the stretching
step; and
- at least one means for storing the polymer ma-
terial web (100), or transmitting the stretched
polymer material web (100) for further process-
ing, after the previous stretching step on said
stretching plant or stretching device (200).

13. A process for stretching a polymer material sheet
(100) at least in a transverse direction, said process
comprising

- providing a polymer material web (100) to be
subjected to a stretching action at least in the
transverse direction;

- feeding said polymer material web (100) pro-
vided in the previous step into the stretching path
of a stretching plant or stretching device;
- adjusting the temperature of the polymer ma-
terial web (100) fed in the previous step;
- feeding the polymer material web (100) the
temperature of which was adjusted in the previ-
ous step into a stretching plant or stretching de-
vice capable of stretching a polymer material
web (100) at least in a transverse direction, said
stretching plant or stretching device comprising
a longitudinal path allowing a polymer material
web (100) to pass along during the stretching
step, a plurality of dual tenter clip and table as-
semblies (10) according to any one of the claims
1 to 11 capable of gripping the polymer material
web (100) to be stretched, fixedly moving it along
the longitudinal path and thereby stretching it,
before the polymer material web (100) is re-
leased for storage or further processing, rails on
both sides of the longitudinal path allowing said
dual tenter clip and table assemblies (10) to run
on, while being moved by endless chains along
said longitudinal path and, after a release of the
polymer material web (100) after the termination
of the stretching step, back to the start of the
stretching step; and
- storing the polymer material web (100), or
transmitting the stretched polymer material web
(100) for further processing, after the previous
stretching step on said stretching plant or
stretching device (200).

Patentansprüche

1. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
zum Bewegen einer Polymermaterialfolie (100) mit-
tels einer Endlos-Kette (50), die besteht aus abwech-
selnden Paaren erster Kettenglieder (51) und Paa-
ren zweiter Kettenglieder (52), die drehbar mittels
Stiften (53) verbunden sind, die parallel zur Ebene
der Schiene (60) und senkrecht zur Richtung der Be-
wegung der Endlos-Ketten angeordnet sind, auf ei-
ner Reckanlage oder Reckvorrichtung zum Recken
der Polymermaterialfolie (100) wenigstens in Quer-
richtung (T), wobei die Anordnung (10) umfasst:

- einen Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper (20), um-
fassend einen Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper-Wa-
gen (22) mit einer Mehrzahl von Rädern (24a,
24b, ...), die den Wagen (22) entlang einer
Schiene (60) mittels der Endlos-Kette (50) be-
wegen, an der der Wagen (22) des Haupt-
Spannkluppenkörpers (20) befestigt ist;
- wobei der Wagen (22) des Haupt-Spannklup-
penkörpers (20) weiter einen Spanntisch (26)
umfasst, auf dem die zu reckende Polymerma-
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terialfolie (100) durch eine Spannkluppe (28) be-
festigt ist; und
- wobei der Wagen (22) des Haupt-Spannklup-
penkörpers (20) an einem ersten Kettenglied
(51) der Endlos-Kette (50) mittels eines vertika-
len Stifts (29) befestigt ist, der parallel zu den
Stiften (53) angeordnet ist, die erste und zweite
Kettenglieder (51, 52) verbinden, und durch we-
nigstens einen strukturellen Teil des Haupt-
Spannkluppenkörpers (20) hindurchtritt;
- und wobei die Anordnung (10) weiter umfasst:
- einen sekundären Spannkluppen-Körper (30),
der einen sekundären Spannkluppenkörper-
Wagen (32) umfasst, wobei der Wagen (32) des
sekundären Spannkluppenkörpers (30) weiter
einen Spanntisch (36) umfasst, auf dem die zu
reckende Polymermaterialfolie (100) durch eine
Spannkluppe (38) befestigt ist; und
- wobei der Wagen (32) des sekundären Spann-
kluppenkörpers (30) an einem zweiten Ketten-
glied (52) der Endlos-Kette (50) mittels eines
vertikalen Stifts (39) befestigt ist, der parallel zu
den Stiften (53) angeordnet ist, die erste und
zweite Kettenglieder (51, 52) verbinden, und
durch wenigstens einen strukturellen Teil des
sekundären Spannkluppenkörpers (30) hin-
durchtritt;
- wobei die Außenwände des Wagens (32) des
sekundären Spannkluppenkörpers (30) auf bei-
den Seiten gegenüber den Außenwänden von
einem oder von benachbarten zwei Haupt-
Spannkluppenkörper-Wagen (22) in einer Wei-
se geformt sind, dass sie einen Kontakt der Au-
ßenwände des sekundären Spannkluppenkör-
per-Wagens (32) mit den Außenwänden von ei-
nem oder zwei benachbarten Haupt-Spann-
kluppenkörper-Wagen (22) verhindern.

2. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Haupt-Spannkluppen-
körper-Wagen (22) eine Form seines Querschnitts,
gesehen in der Richtung der Wagen-Bewegung ent-
lang der Schiene (60), eines Buchstabens "C" auf-
weist, vorzugsweise wobei der obere und untere Teil
des Buchstabens "C" des Haupt-Spannkluppenkör-
per-Wagens eine Stütze für eine Befestigung des
Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper-Wagens (22) an den
ersten Kettengliedern (51) der Endlos-Kette (50) mit-
tels des vertikalen Stifts (29) vorsehen und/oder der
hintere Teil des Buchstabens "C" des Haupt-Spann-
kluppenkörper-Wagens den Spanntisch (26) und die
Spannkluppe (28) tragen.

3. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach Anspruch 1 oder Anspruch 2, wobei der sekun-
däre Spannkluppenkörper-Wagen (32) eine Form
seines Querschnitts, gesehen in der Richtung der
Wagen-Bewegung entlang der Schiene (60), eines

Buchstabens "C" aufweist, vorzugsweise wobei der
obere und untere Teil des Buchstabens "C" des se-
kundären Spannkluppenkörper-Wagens eine Stütze
für eine Befestigung des sekundären Spannklup-
penkörper-Wagens (32) an den zweiten Kettenglie-
dern (52) der Endlos-Kette (50) mittels des vertikalen
Stifts (39) vorsehen und/oder der hintere Teil des
Buchstabens "C" des sekundären Spannkluppen-
körper-Wagens den Spanntisch (36) und die Spann-
kluppe (38) tragen.

4. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei der
vertikale Stift (29), der den Haupt-Spannkluppenkör-
per-Wagen (22) an den ersten Kettengliedern (51)
der Endlos-Kette (50) fixiert, durch die oberen und
unteren Arme der Buchstabe-"C"-Form des Haupt-
Spannkluppenkörper-Wagens (22) hindurchtritt und
dadurch den Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper-Wagen
(22) nicht-drehbar an der Endlos-Kette (50) fixiert.

5. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei der
vertikale Stift (39), der den sekundären Spannklup-
penkörper-Wagen (32) an den zweiten Kettenglie-
dern (52) der Endlos-Kette (50) fixiert, durch die obe-
ren und unteren Arme der Buchstabe-"C"-Form des
sekundären Spannkluppenkörper-Wagens (32) hin-
durchtritt und dadurch den sekundären Spannklup-
penkörper-Wagen (32) nicht-drehbar an der Endlos-
Kette (50) fixiert.

6. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die
ersten Kettenglieder die äußeren Kettenglieder sind
und die zweiten Kettenglieder die inneren Ketten-
glieder sind.

7. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, wobei sich
der Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper-Wagen (22) ent-
lang der Schiene (60) gezogen von der Endlos-Kette
(50) auf einer Mehrzahl von Rädern in einer Zahl von
bis zu 10 bewegt, vorzugsweise in einer Zahl von
bis zu 9.

8. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, wobei die
Außenwände der Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper-Wa-
gen (22), die den Außenwänden der sekundären
Spannkluppenkörper-Wagen 32 gegenüberliegen,
und die Außenwände der sekundären Spannklup-
penkörper-Wagen (32), die den Außenwänden der
Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper-Wagen (22) gegenü-
berliegen, eine in gegensätzliche Richtung geformte
Krümmung aufweisen, vorzugsweise wobei eine
konvexe Form der Außenwände der Haupt-Spann-
kluppenkörper-Wagen (22) und eine konkave Form
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der gegenüberliegenden Außenwände der dazwi-
schenliegenden sekundären Spannkluppenkörper-
Wagen (32) befähigt sind, einen Kontakt der Außen-
wandungen der sekundären Spannkluppenkörper-
Wagen (32) mit den Außenwandungen der benach-
barten Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper-Wagen (22) zu
verhindern.

9. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, wobei die
Spanntisch-Länge (TL) so gewählt ist, dass sie in
einem Bereich von 0,75 P bis 0,98 P liegt (d. h. 0,75
P ≤ TL ≤ 0,95 P), vorzugsweise in einem Bereich von
0,9 P bis 0,94 P (d. h. 0,9 P ≤ TL ≤ 0,94 P), wobei P
die Steigung der Endlos-Kette (50) ist.

10. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, wobei die
Wände der Haupt-Spannkluppenkörper und der se-
kundären Spannkluppenkörper (22,32) mit Ablenk-
blechen ausgestattet sind, um Leckagen von
Schmiermittel/Öl zu verhindern.

11. Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnung (10)
nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 10, wobei die
Spannkluppen (28, 38), die befähigt sind, die zu re-
ckende Polymermaterialfolie (100) auf den Spannti-
schen (26, 36) zu fixieren, befähigt sind, mechanisch
oder elektronisch vor dem Beginn oder nach dem
Ende des Reck-Zyklus betätigt zu werden.

12. Anlage zum Querrecken von Folien oder Reck-Vor-
richtung (200) zum Recken einer Polymermaterial-
Folie (100) wenigstens in der Querrichtung, wobei
die Anlage umfasst:

- wenigstens eine Einrichtung zum Bereitstellen
einer Polymermaterialfolie (100), die einer
Reck-Aktion wenigstens in der Querrichtung un-
terworfen werden soll;
- wenigstens eine Einrichtung zum Anpassen
der Temperatur der Polymermaterialfolie (100),
die in dem vorangehenden Schritt bereitgestellt
wurde;
- eine Reck-Anlage oder Reck-Vorrichtung, die
befähigt ist, eine Polymermaterialfolie (100) we-
nigstens in der Querrichtung zu recken, wobei
die Reck-Anlage oder Reckvorrichtung umfasst:
einen Längs-Weg, der einer Polymermaterialfo-
lie (100) erlaubt, sich daran entlang während
des Reck-Schritts zu bewegen; eine Mehrzahl
von Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anord-
nungen (10) nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche
1 bis 11, die befähigt sind, die zu reckende Po-
lymermaterial-Folie (100) zu greifen, sie fixiert
entlang des Längsweges zu bewegen und sie
dabei zu recken, bevor die Polymermaterialfolie
(100) zum Lagern oder Weiterverarbeiten aus-

gelöst wird; Schienen auf beiden Seiten des
Längsweges, die es erlauben, dass die Doppel-
Spannkluppen- und -tisch-Anordnungen (10)
darauf laufen, während sie von Endlos-Ketten
entlang des Längswegs und - nach dem Auslö-
sen der Polymermaterialfolie (100) nach dem
Abschluss des Reckschritts - zurück zum Start
des Reck-Schritts bewegt werden; und
- wenigstens eine Einrichtung zum Lagern der
Polymermaterialfolie (100) oder zum Überfüh-
ren der gereckten Polymermaterialfolie (100)
zur weiteren Verarbeitung nach dem vorherge-
henden Reck-Schritt auf der Reck-Anlage oder
Reck-Vorrichtung (200).

13. Verfahren zum Recken einer Polymermaterialfolie
(100) wenigstens in der Querrichtung, wobei das
Verfahren umfasst:

- Bereitstellen einer Polymermaterialfolie (100),
die einer Reck-Aktion wenigstens in der Quer-
richtung unterworfen werden soll;
- Zuführen der in dem vorhergehenden Schritt
bereitgestellten Polymermaterialfolie (100) in
den Reck-Weg einer Reck-Anlage oder Reck-
Vorrichtung;
- Anpassen der Temperatur der im vorherge-
henden Schritt zugeführten Polymermaterialfo-
lie (100);
- Einführen der Polymermaterialfolie (100), de-
ren Temperatur im vorhergehenden Schritt an-
gepasst wurde, in eine Reck-Anlage oder Reck-
Vorrichtung, die befähigt ist, eine Polymermate-
rialfolie (100) wenigstens in der Querrichtung zu
recken, wobei die Reck-Anlage oder Reck-Vor-
richtung umfasst: einen Längs-Weg, der einer
Polymermaterialfolie (100) erlaubt, sich daran
entlang während des Reck-Schritts zu bewe-
gen; eine Mehrzahl von Doppel-Spannkluppen-
und -tisch-Anordnungen (10) nach irgendeinem
der Ansprüche 1 bis 11, die befähigt sind, die
zu reckende Polymermaterial-Folie (100) zu
greifen, sie fixiert entlang des Längsweges zu
bewegen und sie dabei zu recken, bevor die Po-
lymermaterialfolie (100) zum Lagern oder Wei-
terverarbeiten ausgelöst wird; Schienen auf bei-
den Seiten des Längsweges, die es erlauben,
dass die Doppel-Spannkluppen- und -tisch-An-
ordnungen (10) dar-auf laufen, während sie von
Endlos-Ketten entlang des Längswegs und -
nach dem Auslösen der Polymermaterialfolie
(100) nach dem Abschluss des Reck-Schritts -
zurück zum Start des Reck-Schritts bewegt wer-
den; und
- Lagern der Polymermaterialfolie (100) oder
Überführen der gereckten Polymermaterialfolie
(100) zur weiteren Verarbeitung nach dem vor-
hergehenden Reck-Schritt auf der Reck-Anlage
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oder Reck-Vorrichtung (200).

Revendications

1. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) pour déplacer, au moyen d’une chaîne sans fin
(50) constituée d’une alternance de paires de pre-
miers maillons de chaîne (51) et de paires de se-
conds maillons de chaîne (52) reliées de manière
pivotante au moyen de tiges (53) agencées parallè-
lement au plan du rail (60) et perpendiculairement à
la direction de déplacement de la chaîne sans fin,
une toile en matériau polymère (100) dans une ins-
tallation d’étirage ou dans un dispositif d’étirage pour
étirer ladite toile en matériau polymère (100) au
moins dans une direction transversale (T), ledit en-
semble (10) comportant

- un corps de pince de rame principal (20) com-
portant un chariot (22) de corps de pince de ra-
me principal comportant une pluralité de roues
(24a, 24b,...) qui déplacent le chariot (22) le long
d’un rail (60) au moyen de ladite chaîne sans fin
(50) à laquelle le chariot (22) du corps de pince
de rame principal (20) est fixé ;
- ledit chariot (22) du corps de pince de rame
principal (20) comportant en outre une table de
rame (26) sur laquelle la toile en matériau poly-
mère (100) à étirer est fixée au moyen d’une
pince de rame (28) ; et
- ledit chariot (22) du corps de pince de rame
principal (20) étant fixé à un premier maillon de
chaîne (51) de la chaîne sans fin (50) au moyen
d’une tige verticale (29) positionnée parallèle-
ment aux tiges (53) reliant les premier et second
maillons de chaîne (51, 52) et passant à travers
au moins une partie structurelle du corps de pin-
ce de rame principal (20) ;

et ledit ensemble (10) comportant en outre

- un corps de pince de rame secondaire (30)
comportant un chariot (32) de corps de pince de
rame secondaire, ledit chariot (32) du corps de
pince de rame secondaire (30) comportant en
outre une table de rame (36) sur laquelle la toile
en matériau polymère (100) à étirer est fixée au
moyen d’une pince de rame (38) ; et
- ledit chariot (32) du corps de pince de rame
secondaire (30) étant fixé à un second maillon
de chaîne (52) de la chaîne sans fin (50) au
moyen d’une tige verticale (39) positionnée pa-
rallèlement aux tiges (53) reliant les premier et
second maillons de chaîne (51, 52) et passant
à travers au moins une partie structurelle du
corps de pince de rame secondaire (30) ;
- où des parois extérieures dudit chariot (32) du

corps de pince de rame secondaire (30) sur
deux côtés opposés à des parois extérieures
d’un ou deux chariot(s) (22) de corps de pince
de rame principal adjacents sont formées d’une
manière empêchant un contact entre lesdites
parois extérieures du chariot (32) de corps de
pince de rame secondaire et lesdites parois ex-
térieures d’un ou deux chariots (22) de corps de
pince de rame principal adjacents.

2. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon la revendication 1, où le chariot (22) de
corps de pince de rame principal a une coupe trans-
versale, dans la direction de déplacement du chariot
le long du rail (60), en forme de « C », de préférence
où la partie supérieure et inférieure du « C » du cha-
riot de corps de pince de rame principal fournissent
un support pour une fixation, au moyen de ladite tige
verticale (29), du chariot (22) de corps de pince de
rame principal aux premiers maillons de chaîne (51)
de la chaîne sans fin (50), et/ou la partie arrière du
« C » du chariot de corps de pince de rame principal
porte la table de rame (26) et la pince de rame (28).

3. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon la revendication 1 ou la revendication 2,
où le chariot (32) de corps de pince de rame secon-
daire a une coupe transversale, dans la direction de
déplacement du chariot le long du rail (60), en forme
de « C », de préférence où la partie supérieure et
inférieure du « C » du chariot de corps de pince de
rame secondaire fournissent un support pour une
fixation, au moyen de ladite tige verticale (39), du
chariot (32) de corps de pince de rame secondaire
aux seconds maillons de chaîne (52) de la chaîne
sans fin (50), et/ou la partie arrière du « C » du cha-
riot de corps de pince de rame secondaire porte la
table de rame (36) et la pince de rame (38).

4. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
3, où ladite tige verticale (29) fixant le chariot (22)
de corps de pince de rame principal aux premiers
maillons de chaîne (51) de ladite chaîne sans fin (50)
passe à travers les bras supérieurs et inférieurs du
« C » du chariot (22) de corps de pince de rame prin-
cipal, fixant ainsi le chariot (22) de corps de pince
de rame principal à la chaîne sans fin (50).

5. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
4, où ladite tige verticale (39) fixant le chariot (32)
de corps de pince de rame secondaire aux seconds
maillons de chaîne (52) de ladite chaîne sans fin (50)
passe à travers les bras supérieurs et inférieurs du
« C » du chariot (32) de corps de pince de rame se-
condaire, fixant ainsi le chariot (32) de corps de pince
de rame secondaire à la chaîne sans fin (50).
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6. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
5, où les premiers maillons de chaîne sont les
maillons de chaîne extérieurs et les seconds
maillons de chaîne sont les maillons de chaîne inté-
rieurs.

7. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
6, où le chariot (22) de corps de pince de rame prin-
cipal, tiré par la chaîne sans fin (60), se déplace le
long du rail (60) sur une pluralité de roues de jusqu’à
10, de préférence 9 roues.

8. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
7, où les parois extérieures des chariots (22) de
corps de pince de rame principal faisant face aux
parois extérieures des chariots (32) de corps de pin-
ce de rame secondaire et les parois extérieures des
chariots (32) de corps de pince de rame secondaire
faisant face aux parois extérieures des chariots (22)
de corps de pince de rame principal ont une courbure
opposée, où de préférence une forme convexe des
parois extérieures des chariots (22) de corps de pin-
ce de rame principal et une forme concave des parois
extérieurs opposées des chariots (32) de corps de
pince de rame secondaire intermédiaires sont aptes
à empêcher un contact entre les parois extérieures
des chariots (32) de corps de pince de rame secon-
daire et les parois extérieures des chariots (22) de
corps de pince de rame principal adjacents.

9. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
7, où la longueur de la table de rame (TL) est choisie
de manière à être comprise entre 0,75 P et 0,98 P
(c.à.d. 0,75 P ≤ TL ≤ 0,98 P), de préférence comprise
entre 0,9 P et 0,94 P (c.à.d. 0,90 P ≤ TL ≤ 0,94 P),
où P est le pas de la chaîne sans fin 50.

10. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
9, où les parois des corps de pince de rame principal
et secondaire (22, 32) sont pourvues de déflecteurs
pour prévenir des fuites de lubrifiant/d’huile.

11. Ensemble de deux pinces de rame et de deux tables
(10) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
10, où les pinces de rame (28, 38) aptes à fixer la
toile en matériau polymère (100) à étirer sur les ta-
bles de rame (26, 36) peuvent être actionnées mé-
caniquement ou électriquement avant le début ou
après la fin du cycle d’étirage.

12. Installation d’étirage ou dispositif d’étirage (200)
pour étirer ladite toile en matériau polymère (100)
au moins dans une direction transversale (T), ladite

installation comportant

- au moins un moyen pour mettre à disposition
une toile en matériau polymère (100) à soumet-
tre à un étirage au moins dans la direction
transversale ;
- au moins un moyen pour ajuster la température
de la toile de matériau polymère (100) mise à
disposition à l’étape précédente ;
- une installation d’étirage ou un dispositif d’éti-
rage apte à étirer une toile en matériau polymère
(100) au moins dans une direction transversale,
ladite installation d’étirage ou ledit dispositif
d’étirage comportant un chemin longitudinal
laissant passer une toile en matériau polymère
(100) pendant l’étape d’étirage, une pluralité
d’ensembles de deux pinces de rame et de deux
tables (10) selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations 1 à 11 aptes à agripper la toile de ma-
tériau polymère (100) à étirer, à la déplacer de
manière fixe le long du chemin longitudinal et
ce faisant à l’étirer, avant de libérer la toile en
matériau polymère (100) en vue de son stocka-
ge ou traitement ultérieur, des rails des deux
côtés du chemin longitudinal permettant auxdits
ensembles de deux pinces de rame et de deux
tables (10) de poursuivre leur route le long dudit
chemin longitudinal, entraînées par des chaînes
sans fin, et, après la libération de la toile en ma-
tériau polymère (100) suivant la fin de l’étape
d’étirage, de revenir au début de l’étape
d’étirage ; et
- au moins un moyen pour stocker la toile en
matériau polymère (100), ou pour transmettre
la toile en matériau polymère (100) étirée pour
un traitement ultérieur, après l’étape d’étirage
précédente dans l’installation d’étirage ou dans
le dispositif d’étiage (200).

13. Procédé pour étirer une toile en matériau polymère
(100) au moins dans une direction transversale, ledit
procédé comportant les étapes consistant à :

- mettre à disposition une toile en matériau po-
lymère (100) à soumettre à un étirage au moins
dans la direction transversale ;
- introduire ladite toile en matériau polymère
(100) mise à disposition à l’étape précédente
dans le chemin d’étirage d’une installation d’éti-
rage ou d’un dispositif d’étirage ;
- ajuster la température de la toile de matériau
polymère (100) introduite à l’étape précédente ;
- introduire la toile en matériau polymère (100)
dont la température a été ajustée à l’étape pré-
cédente dans une installation d’étirage ou dans
un dispositif d’étirage apte à étirer une toile en
matériau polymère (100) au moins dans une di-
rection transversale, ladite installation d’étirage
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ou ledit dispositif d’étirage comportant un che-
min longitudinal laissant passer une toile en ma-
tériau polymère (100) pendant l’étape d’étirage,
une pluralité d’ensembles de deux pinces de ra-
me et de deux tables (10) selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 11 aptes à agripper
la toile de matériau polymère (100) à étirer, à la
déplacer de manière fixe le long du chemin lon-
gitudinal et ce faisant à l’étirer, avant de libérer
la toile en matériau polymère (100) en vue de
son stockage ou traitement ultérieur, des rails
des deux côtés du chemin longitudinal permet-
tant auxdits ensembles de deux pinces de rame
et de deux tables (10) de poursuivre leur route
le long dudit chemin longitudinal, entraînées par
des chaînes sans fin, et, après la libération de
la toile en matériau polymère (100) suivant la fin
de l’étape d’étirage, de revenir au début de l’éta-
pe d’étirage ; et
- stocker la toile en matériau polymère (100), ou
transmettre la toile en matériau polymère (100)
étirée pour un traitement ultérieur, suivant l’éta-
pe d’étirage précédente dans l’installation d’éti-
rage ou dans le dispositif d’étirage (200).
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